15th December 2017
Dates for the Diary
Tuesday 19th December
The KS2 concert will be in the KS2 hall at
2:30pm

@WernethPS

wernethprimary

Walter the snowman

Wednesday 20th December
Christmas jumper day
Christmas dinner
Parties in the afternoon
Santa to visit
Thursday 21st December
Pantomime
School finishes for the Christmas break and will
re-open on 8th January 2018

SPORTS COLUMN
Clubs
There will be no afterschool clubs this
week
_________________________________
Health Champions
How to brush your teeth
Smear a pea – sized amount of low-fluoride
toothpaste onto a soft child’s toothbrush.
Sit the child in your lap, facing away from you,
or stand behind taller children.
Tilt the child’s head back against your body so
you can see all the surfaces of the teeth.
Angle the bristles of the tooth brush towards
the gum
Move the brush in gentle circles to clean the
outer sides of the teeth and gums
Brush back and forward on the chewing
surface of the teeth
After brushing all the surfaces, encourage your
child to spit out the toothpaste.

Parking
We must insist that you do not
drive into the school grounds to
drop off/collect your children as
this is extremely dangerous,
especially now it is dark outside,
and we have very limited space
to move vehicles around.
We have also received
complaints from residents on
Coppice Street of parents
blocking driveways and parking
outside their houses.
Can you please show some
consideration and park
elsewhere, in a safe spot, or
walk to and from school.

Meal Patterns

REMINDERS

If at any time you decide to change your child's meal patterns you
need to come into school and give 2 weeks notice.
Data Collection Sheets
Despite previous reminders we are still waiting for some data
collection sheets, can you please make sure you have brought yours
in.
Dinner Money
Please could we remind you that dinner money is £10.50 per week.
Fridays
Please could we remind all parents that school finishes at 1pm every
Friday, it is important that each child is collected on time, unless
prior arrangements have been made.
Christmas Dinner
Just a reminder that Christmas Dinner money needs to be sent in as
soon as possible for children in year 3 and above who do not receive
free school meals.
Pantomime
Can you please also remember to send in £2 for the panto.

We are working on our website to make sure its informative for you, please visit using: www.wernethprimary.org.uk

KS1
1A
1B
2A
2B

Ayaan Islam
Hafsa Rahman
Daud Abbas
Kasib Tahir

KS2
3A
3B
4A
4B
5A
5B
6A

Well Done Everyone !

OUR TARGET = 97%

6B

Banaz Habib
Mohammed
Sufyaan
Aaminah Ahmad
Arham Zaheer

Rehan Ali
Ayaan Ali
Hassan Yousaf

Areef Rahman
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WE ACHIEVED = 96.05%
KS1
In Year 1, we have been learning to skip count in 2s
and 5s. In English, we have been looking at letters
and their different features.
We have also have been very busy learning the
songs for our Christmas production- A Snowman at
Sunset.
KS2
In Year 2, we have been learning about plants and
their needs. We have been designing a tree
transporter to take Christmas to the moon.

English Dictionary Definition
Listening: To use listening skills is the ability
to pay attention to and effectively interpret
what other people are saying.
How your children can use their listening
skills:
•

Play a memory quiz

•

Predict how a story might end

•

Identify sounds

•

Play games like follow the leader.

We are working on our website to make sure its informative for you, please visit using: www.wernethprimary.org.uk

